INTRODUCTION
The radionuclides Pu, Pu and Am are omnipresent in the surface environment due to the fallout from atmospheric nuclear tests and the disintegration of a US nuclear reactor satellite in 1964 [8, 11] . In the lower Rhone valley, since 1958, Marcoule nuclear Centre has to be considered as another source responsible for additional inputs of actinides to the local environment through its atmospheric and liquid release into the Rhone River [2, 3, 10] .
The aim of this study is to assess the Pu and Am fluxes since 1945 and the resulting stocks in the terrestrial environment over a 11000 km 2 area mainly situated above Marcoule installations ( Figure 1 ). This way, the relative contributions of each of the two possible origins to the actual actinides distribution in the environment are determined.
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A GLOBAL APPROACH
The actual distribution of actinides in the lower Rhone valley is the result of many phenomena that occurred at different scales. A global approach, coupling measurement and modelling methods, led to the determination of the flux and stock balance. All the study steps are detailed in [4] .
Measurements of Pu and Am activities
Measurements were carried out by IPSN, with very low-level alpha spectrometry analysis in environmental samples [5] .
Actinides in soils
Due to their specific chemical properties, in natural conditions, Pu and Am elements are mainly associated to mineral compartments [6, 7, 9] . Their actual spatial distribution in the terrestrial environment can then be estimated examining soil activities. About 50 cultivated soil samples were collected and measured in the lower Rhone valley in the past 10 years [2,4,10].
Actinides in plants
In order to estimate transfers and stocks of Pu and Am in plants, about 25 measurements carried out in main cultivated and natural vegetation [2, 4, 10] were interpreted. r238n" /239+240-
Origin of the measured contamination
. is the measured activity ratio,
is the Marcoule release specific activity ratio, [ 23S Pu/ 239+240 Pu] fallout is the global fallout specific activity ratio, x represents the contribution of 239+240 Pu originating from Marcoule releases to the total measured activity.
Modelling of Pu and Am fluxes
In the large studied area, actinide fluxes are mainly due to natural and artificial particulate removal. The knowledge of the local atmospheric and hydrographical boundaries of the system is necessary to model mass transfers. Input and output from the Rhone River were estimated as the main way of transfer ( Figure  2 ). Erosion from the 98800 km 2 catchment basin and Marcoule liquid release are source terms that supply Pu and Am to the Rhone River. Both are modelled to quantify the annual input. The Rhone River water is then a transfer compartment for actinides to the Mediterranean Sea and distributes radionuclides to irrigated or flooded soils. The local irrigation system is complex as many canals, supplied by the Rhone River, are used to distribute water to cultivated soils. For the period 1950-1998, two main irrigation ways are considered:
The BRL (Bas Rhone Languedoc) canal annually pumps 105.10 6 m 3 of water from the river course, and dispatches it onto cultivated soils; The Camargue rice growing uses a large volume of water, estimated to be 28000 m 3 .ha"'. Over As plant mass activities and local cultural productions are known, actinide exports due to harvesting are also modelled as an annual flux. This calculation can be done for harvests post-fallout (after 1983), as direct deposit onto plants is not considered.
RESULTS

Estimated compartmental activities
Mean soil and terrestrial plant actual activities due to global fallout are deduced from measurements results (Table 1) . Locally, some samples exhibit actinide enrichment due to Marcoule release. This enrichment is measurable in two particular areas, Camargue and Marcoule installation neighbourhood, where total Pu activity is 2 to 5 times higher.
Flux and stock balance
Considering that activities deposited on wooded soils are 30% greater than on cultivated ones [1], we estimate that 770 ± 54 GBq of Pu and Am alpha emitters originating from the global fallout are homogeneously dispatched over the 11000 km 2 area in the lower Rhone valley. Marcoule atmospheric releases are responsible for an additional deposit of 2.8 GBq within a 30 km 2 area around the facility. This input is attributed to old military activities [12] .
The modelled inputs of Pu and Am to the river are used to calculate mean annual volume activities in water (Figure 3 ). The 1965 maximum activity corresponds to erosion of the catchment basin after the main nuclear tests fallout. The 1980's high actinides contents in the Rhone River is due to Marcoule "quid release. The 238 Pu/ 239+240 Pu activity ratio reflects the mixing between the two origins. 
CONCLUSION
The actual distribution of Pu and Am in the environment is the result of input of low quantities of these radionuclides since 1945. Global fallout is responsible for uniform contamination of the lower Rhone valley soils, whereas Marcoule releases led to localised contamination. The activity ratio is a good tool to determine the origin of the measured contamination, and was greatly used in this study. Although the environmental fate of Pu and Am has ever been examined in several projects, the study of their distribution in a large area and period of time, in a multi-compartmental scale is of actual concern. We show that, in the terrestrial environment, the soil is now the major actinide reservoir, and even though this French region is an agricultural one, annual crops led to very low activity transfers. Actinides are then naturally trapped in this compartment for a long time unless anthropic perturbations modify it.
On another hand, Marcoule discharge is responsible for 90% of the cumulated input in the Rhone River, and is consequently the major contributor for 1020 GBq ^^^T^ ^ *'Am exported in the Mediterranean Sea for the past 50 years.
